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The Mountain Ranges Are Becoming Defined

We’ve heard a rumor that Hillary may step into her destiny soon. It still remains to be

seen, but nonetheless the excerpt below, from the Words of the Endtime prophet David,

are a reminder that his words should not be “taken with a grain of salt” just because we

do not understand them at the time. 

ML # #2827: 16 (Given in 1992) – Before William Branham died, that great &

humble prophet, one of the last revelations & visions he had was that the final

ruler of the United States who was going to bring the U.S.A. to its doom &

would be the worst ruler they ever had, would be a very beautiful, but very

cruel woman. You say, “But she’s not elected President [Hillary], she’s not even Vice

President! Even if Clinton got shot, she wouldn’t take over.” How do you know she

wouldn’t take over?–She might if she had enough power by that time & the people

worshiped her enough like they’re worshiping Clinton. She’s already taking over! If

anything happened to Clinton, I think she could rule the roost over Gore!–Or if anything

didn’t happen to her husband, she’d still obviously rule the roost! She obviously does

rule the roost! Branham said, “A beautiful but very cruel woman will rule the United

States in its last days.” Some people thought maybe it was Jackie Kennedy when she &

John came along, & I think she was kind of a prototype. (ML: Another Sign of the End!)

An excerpt from “It Can Happen 2022…Updated”

ML # 2739: 53 (Given in 1991) – Do you recall who was running against FDR? Come on,

you’re supposed to have studied some history! Well, who was president when FDR was

elected? I’ll bet you can tell me that! Who was the president on whom they blamed the

Depression?–A guy whose name began with two H’s–Herbert Hoover! What was his

party? Come on! FDR ran against him & FDR was a Democrat. So Hoover was a

Republican president, & he was a whole lot like Bush. He refused to recognize that there

was a Depression. He refused to recognize that things were getting worse & not

better. And do you know what he kept saying? “Prosperity is just around the
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corner!” It always reminds me of that cartoon of the bum who’s going around this block

that looked like it has about a hundred corners, & he was going around, looking around

each corner saying, “Which corner?”

On ML # 2739:#53: (Stephen:) Hoover was a Republican, Trump is a

Republican, FDR was a Democrat and was voted into power in 1932 and

then 7 years later he took the USA into World War 2…very interesting. Could

the Democrats be the last political power in the USA…interesting…it says in

Daniel 11:20 that the raiser of taxes will be destroyed neither in anger or in

battle. We brought this out in our video “Antichrist Rising”. What happens

in the very next verse? The AC rises…interesting.

“Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offenses will come: but woe unto
him, through whom they come!” Luke 17:1

Antichrist Rising

“The keys are your strong defense, a constant help in every time of trouble. The keys are

a strong tower. Call on their power and you will be safe from all harm or danger.”

December 2021

Prophecy Update: “Looking back, it is so easy to see how it is all working

out. Trump played his trump card…now the Democrats are in. Biden is

pushing all the wrong buttons and will go down with the ship. Let’s read

Daniel 11: 20 and 21 to see what My Word says next. Daniel 11:20,21 Then

shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes in the glory of the kingdom: but

within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in battle. And

in his estate shall stand up a vile person, to whom they shall not give the

honor of the kingdom: but he shall come in peaceably, and obtain the

kingdom by flatteries.”

Note: According to the prophecy above. Biden is going down with the ship…his ship, the

US ship… if Hillary does take the seat…Branham’s prophecy?

History truly has a way of repeating itself. David once said the Democrats are a war

party. Endtime events are moving quite fast now…the world is on the downgrade and has

no brakes…except one…but even he will not be able to stop a world war, especially if

events in the USA are taking the route prophet William Branham said they would.

Prophecy:

https://youtu.be/m1NharckzVY
https://youtu.be/m1NharckzVY
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“Come out from among them and touch not this unclean thing. No man knows the

future, unless it is given into his hand by Me. I send dreams and I send visions, but

those in the world will not heed these means of communication because their minds and

hearts have been conditioned to the carnal, feeling, touching world of man’s limited

understanding. When a man chooses to ignore My whispers through the still small

voice in their head or the nudges of My spirit to their conscience or dreams and visions,

then I lower My hands and in sadness step back to allow the enemy of their souls to

have his way with them. Oh, what a road many, many of My children have chosen to

walk, in their stubbornness and rebellion they choose their will over the will of their

Father. I am not for war; I am for peace. I am not for violence but for diplomacy and

sitting and reasoning. What the world calls nationalism I call duplicity. The master of

this world has hoodwinked the masses into this barbarous means of diplomacy. The

arm of flesh can never save.“

Excerpts taken from It Can Happen 2022
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